Greetings to the most valiant and noble District and Chapter Statistics Administrators of SGI-USA! With June Future Division month fast upon us, the SGI-USA Future Division would like to ask your support toward a few key statistics initiatives:

1. ENSURE ALL FUTURE DIVISION ARE ACCOUNTED FOR ON YOUR MEMBERSHIP LISTS

Please review your membership list and ensure all Future Division members are accounted for. For any missing Future Division names, District and Chapter Statistics Administrators can make a request with their local SGI-USA Zone office staff to add them as members in our database.

2. DIVISIONAL ACCURACY

When reviewing your membership list, please pay close attention to the division of each Future Division member and verify the accuracy.

◊ Pre-Elementary School Division (approximately 0–4 years old)
◊ Elementary School Division (approximately 5–11 years old)
◊ Junior High & High School Division (approximately 12–17 years old)

District and Chapter Statistics Administrators are able to make necessary divisional corrections in the SGI-USA online statistics system (www.statsrpt.org).

3. YEAR OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

To support the transition of high school students to the Young Women’s or Young Men’s Division, we’d like to ask District and Chapter Statistics Administrators to add the year each high school student will graduate in the notes section of the electronic membership list in the SGI-USA online statistics system—i.e. graduates high school in 2020. Once saved, these notes will automatically display on each District’s membership list, which is automatically emailed to all District leaders at the end of each statistics reporting period (bi-monthly) or, can be exported anytime from the home page in the SGI-USA online statistics system.

On behalf of the SGI-USA Future Division, we thank you in advance for your tireless and behind the scenes support of our precious Future Division members!

Sincerely,
The SGI-USA National Future Division Leaders
Kazuyo Nakagawa, Jason Lions, Jennifer Wilmeth, Ryan Hayashi, Kathy King, Alex Marcos, Ian McIlraith